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ABSTRACT
Herein we describe the first application of direct
linear analysis (DLA) to the mapping of a bacterial
artificial chromosome (BAC), specifically the
185.1 kb-long BAC 12M9. DLA is a single molecule
mapping technology, based on microfluidic elonga-
tion and interrogation of individual DNA molecules,
sequence-specifically tagged with bisPNAs. A DNA
map with S/N ratio sufficiently high to detect all
major binding sites was obtained using only 200
molecule traces. A new method was developed to
extract an oriented map from an averaged map
that included a mixture of head-first and tail-first
DNA traces. In addition, we applied DLA to study
the conformation and tagging of highly stretched
DNA. Optimal conditions for promoting sequence-
specific binding of bisPNA to an 8 bp target site
were elucidated using DLA, which proved superior
toelectromobilityshiftassays.DLAwashighlyrepro-
ducible with a hybridized tag position localized with
an accuracy of 60.7 mmo r62.1 kb demonstrating its
utility for rapid mapping of large DNA at the single
molecule level. Within this accuracy, DNA molecules,
stretched to at least 85% of their contour length,
were stretched uniformly, so that the map expressed
in relative coordinates, was the same regardless of
the molecule extension.
INTRODUCTION
Growing interest in comparative genomics has spurred
interest in technologies that provide affordable genomic
scale analysis. DNA mapping, though lower resolution
than single base sequencing, can offer rapidity and efﬁciency
and, in many cases, still allow discernment of genomic
differences among species or among individuals within a
given species (1). The techniques that have single molecule
sensitivity and are capable of analyzing long DNA frag-
ments deserve special attention. Single-molecule sensitivity
eliminates the need for DNA ampliﬁcation and could be
particularly valuable for discerning haplotypes (2,3). The abil-
ity to analyze long DNA molecules comprised of hundreds
of kilobases preserves the higher-order information in the
genome such as the sequence of linkage disequilibrium
blocks (4,5).
Optical mapping developed by Schwartz and colleagues
(6) is an example of how very long strands of DNA can be
physically mapped by imaging individual stretched DNA
molecules attached to a surface and digested with a restric-
tion enzyme. Contrary to DNA ﬁxation on a surface, single
molecule mapping of DNA stretched in microﬂuidic devices
and continuously ﬂowing through a reader (7) promised higher
throughput. Recently, we utilized a model system of 48.5 kb l
phage DNA to provide a proof-of-concept for a new mapping
technology analyzing DNA molecules ‘on the ﬂy’ and known
as direct linear analysis (DLA). Compared to optical mapping,
DLA has similar resolution, sensitivity and higher throughput
(8). The two key components of DLA are: (i) a microﬂuidic
system for ﬂowing and stretching single DNA molecules so
that they can be read rapidly in a linear fashion and (ii)
ﬂuorescence-based detection that allows the reading of ﬂuor-
escent tags on single molecules of long DNA. Its combination
of features, namely single molecule sensitivity, analysis of
very long DNA molecules, and high throughput, makes
DLA an attractive approach for many genomic applications.
To date, however, DLA has not been shown suitable for
practical applications.
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doi:10.1093/nar/gki895The purpose of the present study was to develop and
characterize DLA as a technology suitable for practical
applications such as mapping very long DNA isolated from
cells. In so doing we also demonstrated its utility as a tool for
characterizing DNA conformation and tagging. Using bisPNA
tags, we demonstrated that DLA provides high precision of
determining the hybridized tag positions on a bacterial artiﬁ-
cial chromosome (BAC) and uncovered the ability of bisPNA
tags to hybridize to both perfectly matching target sequences
and to a pair of adjacent mismatching sites, the extended
P-loops. Finally, a new method for orienting molecular maps
was developed further enhancing the applicability of DLA
technology.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
DNA sample
As a long DNA sample, we used 185.1 kb BAC 12M9 (acces-
sion no. AL080243) (9). This BAC contains a 177 kb region of
human chromosome 22 cloned into the EcoRI sites of the
pBACe3.6 vector (10). We obtained Escherichia coli 12M9
clone from P. J. de Jong at CHORI, Oakland CA. Supercoiled
BAC was isolated by a slight modiﬁcation of alkaline lysis
protocol (11), linearized with homing endonuclease PI-SceI
(NEB, Beverly MA), and evaluated for admixtures of circular
anddegradedDNA.SeeSupplemenatryDataforthe protocols.
Tagging procedure
For sequence-speciﬁc tagging, we used ﬂuorescent bisPNA,
whichiscapableof invading double-stranded DNA under mild
non-denaturing conditions by displacing one of the strands
(12). The tag complementary to 50-GAG AAG AA-30 DNA
sequence was synthesized by Applied Biosystems (Bedford,
MA): (N)TMR-OO-Lys-Lys-TTC-TTC-TC-OOO-JTJ-TTJ-
TT-Lys-Lys(C)
The tag includes tetramethylrhodamine ﬂuorophore (TMR),
which is conjugated to N-terminal amino group. The ﬂuoro-
phore, the Watson–Crick (T + C) strand, and the Hoogsteen
(T + J) strand are connected with –O– linkers (8-amino-3,6-
dioxaoctanoic acid), which form ﬂexible hydrophilic tethers.
T, C, and J are thymine, cytosine, and pseudoisocytosine,
respectively. The tagging and controls were performed as
described in (8) with some modiﬁcations. See Supplementary
Data for details including tagging mechanism.
Staining of DNA backbone
For DLA, DNA samples were stained with TOTO-3 intercal-
ating dye (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) at a concentration
of 500 pg/ml, corresponding to 0.76 mM of base pairs. The dye
was added to produce base pair to dye molar ratios between
10:1 and 2.5:1. Solutions were incubated for >2 h at room
temperature or for >1 h at 37 C. DNA was stained as close to
saturation as possible to have the dye evenly spaced along the
DNA backbone to ensure accurate determination of the appar-
ent center of molecule (CM) (8). However, the ﬁnal DNA
sample was not saturated with TOTO-3, in part as a con-
sequence of a competition between TOTO-3 and residual
EtdBr, that remains bound to DNA even after multiple iso-
propanol extractions (data not shown), and also in part due to
possible adsorption of the intercalator onto chip surfaces
during measurement.
DLA technology
BAC 12M9 was mapped by DLA technology (8). In short,
DNA was tagged with ﬂuorescent bisPNA tags and inter-
calated with TOTO-3, then stretched in a microﬂuidic chip,
and ﬁnally ‘read’ by multiple-color epi-illumination confocal
microscopy. Intercalator ﬂuorescence revealed both the con-
formation of individual DNA molecules and also the velocity
using the two-spot velocimetry system. Typical velocities
were 10–20 mm/ms, and these values were used on an indi-
vidual molecule basis to convert measurements taken in time
into distances. Fluorescence bursts from the DNA-bound tags
revealed the underlying sequence motif map.
We used a published analysis (13) and our study of DNA
stretching in elongational ﬂow (J. W. Larson et al., manuscript
submitted) to design and create a microchip conﬁguration and
operating conditions that are adequate for stretching 200 kb-
long DNA. The chip design was similar to that presented in
Figure 1A of Chan et al (8) and included a 1 mm-deep cavity
with a funnel with a 83:1 taper reduction ratio, a taper shape
providing W(x)  1/x
2 proﬁle (W is the channel width, and x is
the coordinate along the ﬂow direction), and a 0.6 mm-wide
interrogation channel. In some experiments, chips included a
post ﬁeld before the taper (8) that increased the proportion of
stretched molecules by 5–10%.
Detection channels were synchronized for alignment of dif-
ferent color signals. Every data bin captured the number of
photons detected during a 0.1 ms interval (10 kHz frequency).
For data processing, we used our own software which selects
signals whose ﬂuorescence exceeds a threshold. The presence
Figure1.CharacterizationofDNAstretching.Atwo-dimensionalhistogramof
burst size (B is the total number of photons per molecule) and length (X is the
DNAextensioninthedirectionofflow)forindividualDNAmoleculesisshown
as a heat map: 500 photons by 2 mm binning, respectively, and histogram
occupancy as indicated in the inset legend. The adjacent histograms show
distributions of DNA lengths (maroon at the top) and burst sizes (red at the
right) with an interpolated Gaussian curve (black line) corresponding to full
size BAC DNA. N is number of events. Data include 15 283 molecules.
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deﬁned as 5 or more contiguous bins with over-threshold
signals. Shorter events (i.e. <5 bins) were discarded; as
these spurious ﬂickers are generally from dust particles,
very short DNA and other detectable detritus. The apparent
CM was determined using the backbone emission proﬁle and
used as the main geometrical reference point along each DNA
(the origin of coordinates). To compare the theoretical and
experimental maps, their origins were aligned and theoretical
intensity per single tag was adjusted to match single-target
peaks of experimental map. Then the theoretical map was
shifted and stretched to obtain the best ﬁt. This procedure
accounted for the offset between green and red excitation
spots and for the uncertainty of DNA length determination
due to thresholding.
RESULTS
Characterization of DNA stretching
Only intact and adequately stretched DNA molecules were
selectedforanalysis.For every DNA molecule,we determined
its extension in the direction of ﬂow (X, or ‘length’ for sim-
plicity) and burst size [Bis the total number of photons emitted
by the stained DNA (8)] and a typical scatter plot of these two
parameters is presented in Figure 1. The individual histograms
are adjacent to the top and right sides of the scatter plot,
respectively (Figure 1). Burst size is proportional to DNA
size (14), and the burst size distribution (right histogram in
Figure 1) exhibited a single sharp peak centered at 6800
photons consistent with a pure homogenous DNA sample.
The width of this peak was the result of two effects. First,
different DNA molecules ﬂowed through different sections of
the focused light spot and therefore were excited at different
intensities. Second, the number of dye molecules varied for
different DNA molecules of the same length. We used the area
of a Gaussian ﬁt of the peak (black line in the histogram) to
estimate the proportion of intact BACs to be 60 ± 2%. The
proportion of intact BACs in the sample before injection into
a chip was determined independently using pulsed-ﬁeld gel
electrophoresis (PFGE) to be 75 ± 8%. The small difference
of 15 ± 10% most likely reﬂects DNA losses inside the micro-
ﬂuidic chip such as adsorption to walls and possibly some
DNA fragmentation.
ThedistributionofmeasuredDNAlengths (tophistogramin
Figure 1) had an asymmetric peak centered at 60 mm, showing
that the BAC molecules were considerably extended from
their relaxed random coil conformations of 2.5 mm [average
end-to-end distance, (15)]. This peak asymmetry, with an
abrupt border at larger sizes, would be expected for a popu-
lation of stretched molecules, in which a large portion
approached complete stretching. In this case, the position of
the abrupt border corresponds to the known DNA contour
length. The full size DNA molecules were readily evident
in the two-dimensional histogram (Figure 1) as the large clus-
ter centered broadly about the dominant peak in the burst size
histogram and ranging in length from 20 to 65 mm, indicating
variable stretching efﬁciency. In most cases, at least 16% of
the molecules were stretched to lengths exceeding 54 mm.
The contour lengthofnon-intercalated BAC 12M9isexpec-
ted to be 62.9 mm [185.1 kb at 0.34 mm/kb (16)]. However,
intercalation can increase the contour length (17). Therefore,
our data include molecules as long as 70 mm in some experi-
ments, even though the DNA molecules were not intercalated
to saturation. Total numbers of molecules longer than 54 and
64 mm in Figure 1 are 1427 and 124, respectively. This cor-
responds to 16 and 1.4% of the intact BAC molecules.
ItispossibletooverstretchDNAbeyonditscontourlengthif
the applied force exceeds 70 pN (18,19). We avoided over-
stretching through proper choice of channel geometry and
ﬂow velocity (J. W. Larson et al., manuscript submitted). In
Figure1,thereisinfrequentevidenceofDNAmoleculeslonger
than70mmwhich alsotendtohave largerburstsizesoutsideof
the Gaussian distribution (>12000 photons), but were other-
wise relatively scattered in the two-dimensional histogram
(hence not visible with the heat map in Figure 1). Most likely,
these events were artifacts of two overlapping molecules that
were not distinguished by our analysis algorithm.
Obtaining unoriented maps
To obtain a bisPNA binding site map (Figure 2), we selected
DNA molecules that were stretched within a narrow size range
(the selection interval varied between 1 and 5 mm depending
on the number of detected molecules and is stated in every
Figure legend), aligned them along their CMs as determined
from backbone emission proﬁles, and calculated the average
bisPNA tag ﬂuorescence signal. After averaging, multiple
Gaussian peak ﬁtting was used to map tag positions along
the DNA. Based on peak width (full width at half maximum
height), map resolution was estimated at 1.7 mm or 5 kb. DNA
molecules traveled through our chip in both head-ﬁrst and tail-
ﬁrst orientations, and consequently signal averaging superim-
posed the two mirror image maps into a single ‘unoriented’
symmetrical map. Maps obtained at different tagging spe-
ciﬁcities are presented in Figure 2; their analysis is discussed
step by step below.
Both the width of the selection interval and the extent of
stretching of the selected molecules inﬂuenced the quality of
the maps, i.e. their S/N ratio and resolution. These effects are
discussed further.
The accuracy of the observed map was assessed by com-
parison to a theoretical model (black curve in Figure 2B)
consisting of six Gaussian peaks centered on the target site
locations (0.7, 10.2, 73.5, 152.0, 154.5 and 181.6 kb as shown
in Figure 2A) and sized 5 kb wide (FWHM). An unoriented
model was created superimposing the head-ﬁrst theoretical
map with its mirror image (red curve in Figure 2B).
Tagging specificity
bisPNA tags can bind to perfect match target sites as well as
single end mismatch (SEMM) sites, whereas other types of
mismatch sites do not signiﬁcantly hybridize and thus were
disregarded in our analysis (see Supplementary Data for
more discussion). There are 84 SEMM sites in BAC 12M9,
many of which hybridized with tags during the incubation.
We devised a protocol to enhance tagging speciﬁcity. To
remove incorrectly bound tags, we incubated the sample at
elevated temperature (8,20). Temperature and incubation
time were adjusted carefully to preserve maximal binding
to perfect target sites, while minimizing incorrect binding.
Optimization using both electrophoresis band shift assay
Nucleic Acids Research, 2005, Vol. 33, No. 18 5831(see Supplementary Data for details) and DLA showed 2 h
incubation at 68 C to be ideal. The DLA approach to optimize
the incubation conditions relied on a cluster of 13 closely
positioned SEMM sites between 92.8 and 108.0 kb in BAC
12M9 that does not overlap with any target site. If a sample
included residual SEMM-bound tags, they formed an easily
detectable peak in the unoriented map between  5.4 and
5.4 mm. As seen in Figure 2C, 1 h incubation at 58 C was
not sufﬁcient to remove SEMM-bound tags whereas a 2 h
incubation at 68 C showed no trace of the central peak in
an unoriented map (Figure 2D and E) signaling that all
SEMM-bound tags were gone. Examination of Figure 2D
reveals that, overall, there was excellent agreement between
the theoretical map and the observed map with the exception
of peaks III and III0 (Figure 2C). The origin of these peaks are
discussed below. After the inclusion of corresponding binding
sites, the theoretical map shows all peaks observed in the
actual map (Figure 2E). See more on the construction of
theoretical maps in the last section of Results.
Generating an oriented map
Oriented maps can be more informative, so we developed an
informatics approach to extract oriented maps using peaks that
are uniquely formed by DNA molecules oriented in the same
direction. For example,peaks IVand II0 are formed by the sites
at 73.5 and 152.0/154.5 kb, respectively, that belong to DNA
molecules moving head-ﬁrst (see similar directed arrows in
Figure 2B). Therefore, if we selected only DNA molecules
containing peak IV (interval  8t o 5 mm) and peak II0 (inter-
val 17–21 mm) and averaged their maps, we obtained an ori-
ented map (Figure 2F).
Although in this example the oriented map was extracted
using a priori knowledge of the tag binding pattern, the
approach can be generalized to obtain oriented maps of
unknown molecules (see Discussion).
Number of molecules needed to create a map
To evaluate how many individual DNA molecules were
needed to obtain a map with a good S/N ratio, we compared
a typical map obtained by averaging 2627 molecules with
maps using a subset of those molecules (Figure 3). Although
noise was increased, using only 200–208 molecules was suf-
ﬁcient to observe all peaks.
Inclusion of more molecules in averaging, generally speak-
ing, should produce maps with better signal-to-noise ratios.
However, selection of wider range of lengths of DNA
molecules results in widening of the peaks because their posi-
tions depend on the degree of DNA stretching (see below);
therefore, even at smaller noise these maps have worse res-
olution. This trade-off between S/N ratio and resolution is
especially visible for the outermost bands I/I0; compare the
black map wider selection with others in Figure 3. The rule
of thumb is to select the molecules from the narrowest size
interval that includes a sufﬁciently big number of molecules
to detect the lowest peak over the noise.
Accuracy of defining tagged sites
To evaluate the reproducibility of DNA mapping by DLA, we
compared unoriented maps obtained from different experi-
ments and generated by averaging the tag signals from
DNA that stretched to similar lengths, allowing meaningful
comparison when the DNA stretching varied. The positions of
the major peaks in maps from nine different experiments,
different samples and microchips were determined by multiple
Figure 2. Comparison of theoretical and experimental maps. (A) Positions of
6GAGAAGAAtargetsitesonBAC12M9.Circleindicatespositionofthesite
responsible for peak III. (B) Theoretical maps for equal mixture of unoriented
molecules(red)andforhead-first,orientedmolecules(black).Sitesrepresented
by 5 kb-wide Gaussian. Arrows, one for every target site, show peak positions
forhead-firstorreverseorientations.(C)Unorientedmap(blue)observedunder
lowspecificityconditions.(DandE)Thesameunorientedmap(blue)observed
underhighstringencyconditions.(F)Orientedmap(blue)obtainedbyselecting
head-first DNA moleculeshavingtags at sites IV and/orII0. Eachexperimental
map shows average intensity of the bound fluorescent tags as a function of
distance from CM, at 0.5 mm steps. Maps include molecules 62–65 mm long,
alignedat theirCMs,whichare denotedasthe zerocoordinate. MapsC,D,and
F include 1035, 1993 and 87 molecules, respectively. Theoretical oriented
(black) and unoriented (red) maps include only target sites (D), plus extended
P-loops (E and F), plus SEMM sites (C). See text for details.
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for different DNA length selections; Roman numerals refer to
the peak notation in Figure 2D. The bound tag positions were
located precisely to within ±0.7 mm, based on the standard
deviation, for molecules stretched beyond 59 mm, (Figure 4A),
demonstrating the high reproducibility of the procedure. The
accuracy was limited by the 0.5 mm step used to calculate the
maps and by a crude selection of the peaks that was needed to
cover a wide range of DNA elongations. For example, a single
Gaussian approximation was adequate for peaks I/I0 and II/II0
for DNA molecules stretched to 60 mm or less. However, the
mapping resolution increased at higher degrees of stretching
where each of these peaks exhibits two resolved components
(see Figure 2D). Similarly, peaks IV or IV0 were difﬁcult to
resolve from peaks III or III0, respectively, for DNA maps
shorter than 57 mm.
Conformation of stretched DNA
Previous work in single DNA molecule dynamics has relied
heavily on end-to-end measurements of DNA conformations
resulting in relatively little knowledge about stretching
dynamics along a molecule. Perkins et al. (17) resolved
large internal morphological changes in tethered DNA by
ﬂuorescence imaging, but otherwise the tagging strategy
employed in the present study for mapping revealed stretching
dynamics across the entire molecule with unprecedented spa-
tial resolution (Figure 4). Detailed analysis of the DNA
stretching behavior exceeds the scope of this article, but of
greatest note, we observed that the tag positions scaled linearly
with increasing DNA length, indicative of uniform stretching
at all points along the molecule.
Measurements in the current study were performed after
a sudden elongational ﬂow, and consequently the highly
extended DNA conformations were transient and possibly
somewhat relaxed at the time of measurement. For instance,
the tension proﬁle along the polymer might have redistributed
in the few milliseconds while the polymer emerged from
elongational ﬂow. The nature of polymer relaxation from high
extension under non-uniform and time varying strain such as
in our system is relatively poorly understood. In previous
Figure 4. Analysis of DNA conformation under different degrees of stretching. (A) Measured positions of major peaks in unoriented maps. Roman numbers
definedinFigure2D.(B)RelativedistancesbetweenpeakscalculatedastheratioofdistancesbetweensymmetricpeaksandtheoutermostpeaksLI–I0.SymbolsII/II0,
III/III0 andIV/IV0 denotetherelativedistancesLII–II0/LI–I0,LIII–III0/LI–I0 andLIV–IV0/LI-I0,respectively.TracesofDNAmoleculesat5mmintervalswereaveraged,with
the ordinate centered on the selection interval. Lines in panel A are drawn by eye; straight vertical lines in panel B are drawn at the positions corresponding to the
averages of II/II0, III/III0 and IV/IV0 datasets at 0.68, 0.36 and 0.24, respectively.
Figure 3. Unoriented maps obtained with different numbers of molecules.
Upper black map includes 2627 DNA molecules with sizes of 62–66 mm. Blue
map includes a subset of 729 DNA molecules within narrower size interval
of 63.5–64.5 mm. Three lower maps red, green and brown are obtained with
different subsets of the narrow size selection (63.5–64.5 mm), which include
203,208and200DNAmolecules,respectively.Mapswereobtainedwith1mm
step and displaced along the ordinate to simplify comparison. See Figure 2
legend for other details.
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orientation in elongational ﬂow at lower strain rates above the
critical value for the onset of stretching (13), a phenomenon
arising from the variation in polymer tension from a maximum
in the molecule center to zero at the ends, and also from the
propensity of polymers to relax from the ends inwards (21).
Therefore, direct extrapolation of DNA stretching behavior
to the higher strain rates used in this study suggests that the
central tag positions should be relatively insensitive to the
overall DNA extension, and that improved stretching should
affect the tag positions on the ends most signiﬁcantly.
To uncover the conformational differences between the
central and terminal portions of DNA molecules stretched
to varying extents, the peak positions were expressed in rel-
ative distances (Figure 4B), normalized against the distance
LI–I0 between the outmost peaks I and I0, which are formed by
the tags bound very close to the termini. Normalization against
the outer peaks was preferred over normalization against
the measured DNA length as a more accurate measure of
the distance between DNA ends. We also used the distances
between symmetricpeaks insteadofthe positionsofindividual
peaks relative to CM to exclude any systematic error due to
misalignment of the red and green detection channels. The
distances between the peaks II and II0 (LII–II0), III and III0
(LIII–III0), and IV and IV0 (LIV–IV0) were divided by LI–I0 to
calculate the relative interpeak distances, which are plotted
in Figure 4B as curves II/II0, III/III0, and IV/IV0, respectively,
to evaluate uniformity of DNA stretching. Clearly, the
maps were identical within experimental uncertainty after
the linear transformation despite signiﬁcant differences in
the observed DNA length. Average relative distances between
peaks II and II0, III and III0, and IV and IV0 were 0.68 ± 0.02,
0.36 ± 0.01 and 0.24 ± 0.01, respectively. Therefore, BAC
molecules longer than 54 mm were stretched uniformly
in DLA.
Although the relative distances between the peaks or their
positions expressed in relative coordinates did not depend on
the extent of DNA stretching, the maps measured for more
fully stretched molecules provided better genomic resolution.
In other words, our geometric resolution between tags was
1.7 mm which represented 5.0 kb for completely stretched
DNA [at 0.34 kb/mm for B-form DNA (16)] or 5.9 kb for
DNA stretched to 54 mm.
Characterization of peaks III and III0
As mentioned above, based on the knowledge of the BAC
sequence in GenBank, we observed an unexpected tag bind-
ing site, visible as peaks III and III0 in the unoriented map
(Figure 2C) or peak g in the oriented map (Figure 2E). Using
the position of the unexpected peak in the unoriented map and
a conversion factor for mm into kb, determined from the posi-
tions of known matching targets, the location of the unknown
tag-hybridizationsite(s)wasdeterminedtobeat61.6 ± 2.3kb.
By using electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSAs) to
examine binding of radioactive bisPNA tags to restriction
fragments of BAC 12M9 (see Supplementary Data), two tag
bindingsiteswere observed:at59.2–60.6kband63.5–65.9kb,
independently conﬁrming that these were indeed true bind-
ing sites. We resequenced BAC 12M9 in these regions and
found that it matched the GenBank deposited sequence and
contained no additional perfect match tag sites. Close
examination of the DNA sequence revealed the presence of
two loci at 59.7 (P1) and 64.4 (P2) kb with potential to form
extended P-loops when bound to bisPNA tags. Independent
experiments (see Supplementary Data for details) demon-
strated that the tags in fact bound to these extended P-loops
with stability comparable to that seen for hybridization to
perfect match sites, although they included mismatching
bases.
Inclusion of extended P-loops in the analysis
Because two extended P-loops clearly produced detectable
peaks in unoriented maps under our high stringency hybrid-
ization conditions, we also included other similar sites in the
analysis. We selected the sequences that included at least two
sites with single mismatches thatwere separated by1–6 bpand
of the two mismatching sites at least one was a SEMM site.
These tentative selection rules are in good agreement with our
data (see Supplementary Data for details) but by no means
are explicit and need further investigation. Sites satisfying
these demands were found at 7.4, 147.1 and 172.7 kb and
were added to the theoretical map together with P1 and P2.
Intensities of the extended P-loop peaks were determined
using the measured intensity of III/III0 peak and the inde-
pendently determined ratio of bisPNA bound to the P1 and
P2 sites, which was 1.2:3.0 (see Supplementary Data). The
latter site includes three binding sites in proximity and there-
fore has anomalously high intensity. For all other extended
P-loops we used the same intensity as determined for P1 site.
The resulting unoriented and oriented theoretical maps are
presented in Figure 2E and F, respectively. Clearly, every
peak in the theoretical maps now has a matching experimental
counterpart and there are no peaks in the experimental maps
that are not present in theoretical maps. The peak positions in
the experimental and theoretical maps (see Table 1 for the
peak positions in Figure 2F) coincide with ±0.5 mm accuracy;
the intensities do not always match perfectly because our
approximation did not account for the structure variations
and, hence, differing binding stabilities in the different exten-
ded P-loop sites. Also, unlike the unoriented map, intensities
of the peaks in the oriented experimental map (Figure 2F) are
distorted because of the way the map was generated with a
biased selection of traces that contained a peak d and/or e but
not necessarily other peaks.
Table 1. The peak positions in the experimental and theoretical oriented maps
presented in Figure 2F
Peak identifiers
a Peak position (mm) Error (mm)
b
Experimental Theoretical
a  30.25  30.91 0.66
b  27.75  28.40 0.65
g  9.75  9.66  0.09
d  6.50  6.46  0.04
e1 18.75 18.50 0.25
e2 19.75 20.40  0.65
x1 27.75 27.00 0.75
x2 29.50 29.90  0.40
aThe peak notation is the same as in Figure 2F.
bThe error is positive when the experimental peak is to the right from the
theoretical one.
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Genomic mapping is a well-establish and powerful strategy
for species identiﬁcation, for identiﬁcation of overlapping
genomic fragments in sequencing projects, and for other
large scale genomic analyses. However, traditional mapping
methods are relatively slow, tedious, expensive and require
signiﬁcant amounts of DNA. This study demonstrated that
a single molecule mapping technology, namely DLA, is an
alternative method for mapping large genomic DNA. Once
isolated from bacteria and tagged, 185 kb BAC 12M9 DNA
was mapped using DLA in minutes. Multiple sequence-
speciﬁc tags could be localized along the DNA molecule by
observing as few as 200 molecules. The map was highly repro-
ducible and allowed us to discern tag positions with a mapping
precision of ±0.7 mm or about ±1.2% of the molecule length.
In addition, DLA was found to be very powerful for charac-
terization of the conformation of stretched DNA, and
evaluation of binding of sequence-speciﬁc tags to DNA.
DNA stretching and sizing
Multiple tag sites could be resolved within the 185 kb BAC
12M9 making it possible to gain insight into stretching
behavior along the DNA molecule. Highly extended DNA
was stretched uniformly in DLA and hence the relative
coordinates of hybridized tags were the same for all elongated
DNA molecules (Figure 4). For certain applications such as
genome or species identiﬁcation, the pattern of tag distribu-
tion, which can be expressed in relative coordinates, is sufﬁ-
cient; therefore, all the BAC molecules longer than 54 mm
could be used for analysis. This relaxed selection rule allows
inclusion of a signiﬁcant portion (>16%) of all the detected
BAC molecules for identiﬁcation. The length of 54 mm
constitutes only 85% of the contour length of unintercalated
BAC and an even smaller extension of intercalated molecules.
However, the maps obtained at longer extensions were more
informative because of better resolution.
For some applications, determining DNA contour length
between tag sites and between termini (i.e. the size of DNA
fragment) is important. Only in this case can geometric length
inmicrometers betransformed into genetic lengthin base pairs
using a scaling factor that can be determined independently
(8). The contour length of a DNA fragment can be evaluated
from its burst size. To select completely stretched DNA
molecules for analysis and therefore ensure that the measured
distance is the contour length, a chart, similar to Figure 1, can
be used. Burst size B is proportional to contour length X0
for uniform intercalation (14,22) and therefore the function
B/X0 ¼ constant is a straight line going through the coordin-
ates origin; the constant can be determined through measure-
ment of a known DNA sample. The lengths and burst sizes of
thetracesfoundinthevicinityofthislinebelongtocompletely
stretched molecules. This selection approach can be used for
analysis of unknown DNA.
DNA tagging
Mapping with DLA requires highly speciﬁc tagging. To
achieve satisfactory speciﬁcity with bisPNA ﬂuorescent
tags, the temperature and time of the ﬁnal incubation were
carefully adjusted. Of note, DLA technology itself proved to
be a better method than the more traditional EMSA approach
for characterizing DNA binding properties of bisPNA. DLA
was more rapid, highly sensitive and amenable for analysis of
large DNA.
bisPNA tags, in addition to hybridizing with perfect match-
ing target sequences, could form equally stable complexes
with a pair ofmismatching sites ifthey were inclose proximity
i.e. extended P-loops. Extended P-loops were formed previ-
ously using a pair of carefully designed bisPNAs (23). In our
case, they were formed by pairs of sites in close proximity that
had imperfect target sequences. Five extended P-loops were
identiﬁedinBAC12M9forthetagweused.WhereasbisPNAs
can discriminate individual perfect match from single mis-
match sites, we found that bisPNA tags did not dissociate
from extended P-loops sites containing mismatched bases,
even after high temperature treatment. If either temperature
or incubation time were increased, tags from both target sites
and extended P-loops dissociated simultaneously. Therefore,
target and extended P-loop sites tagged with bisPNA are indis-
tinguishable; both types should be taken into account when
mapping DNA.
Producing oriented maps
In addition to provide a symmetric unoriented map of tag
sites along the DNA, DLA was shown capable of generating
an oriented map when an asymmetric tagging pattern exists.
Although we used a priori knowledge of the tagging pattern to
extract an oriented map, this approach can be generalized to
orient unknown molecules and analyze mixtures of molecules.
The basic principle is to choose any peak in an unoriented
map, select all molecules with this particular peak, average
their traces and compare this new average sub-map with the
original unoriented map.If the new map resembles the original
one, includes all the same peaks, then the chosen peak of an
unoriented map resulted from both orientations of DNA
molecules. In this case, you proceed to another peak of an
unoriented map and repeat the process. Once the new sub-map
is (i) different from the unoriented map and (ii) reconstructs
the unoriented map being superimposed with its own mirror
image, then the extracted sub-map is the oriented map. This
process does not work if the oriented map is completely sym-
metric; however, in this case it does not differ from unoriented
map anyway. An actual algorithm is more complicated and
would involve an iterative analysis of the generated sub-maps
and their mirror images to identify asymmetric peaks for
obtaining oriented maps. This algorithm would work not only
with the peaks that are formed by single DNA orientation, but
also with the peaks that are formed by both orientations if one
of the orientations inputs more tags than the other. A similar
approach, peeling away one after another sub-maps from an
averaged unoriented map, can also be used for analysis of
mixtures of different DNA fragments. The development of
appropriate analytical algorithms is currently in progress.
Specifics of DLA mapping
Some features of DLA distinguish it from other mapping
techniques. First, DLA requires a small amount of DNA, a
general advantage of single molecule approaches, potentially
eliminating the need to create a BAC library to map a genome.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2005, Vol. 33, No. 18 5835This advantage, however, can only be exploited when a tech-
nology is available to isolate long DNA fragments directly
from genomic DNA. In this regard, we are currently develop-
ing an automated sample preparation technology based on
concept of digesting a genome with rare-cutting restriction
enzyme and then isolating the resulting long DNA fragments
for subsequent mapping with DLA.
A second advantage of DLA is its ability to map long
fragments, i.e. hundreds of kilobases, which preserves some
higher-order information in the genome such as the sequence
oflinkage disequilibrium blocks(4,5).Assembly of largescale
or whole genome maps is also simpler from longer size
mapped fragments (24). While about a hundred of 50 kb-
long mapped fragments are typically needed to assemble
the map of a 0.5 Mb segment (25), the same segment can
be covered with only 3–6 overlapping fragments, if they
are 100–200 kb-long, using DLA, or the segment can even
be mapped as a whole by optical mapping (26). The ability to
measure long DNA is especially helpful in analysis of DNA
fragments with repeats. The accuracy of map reconstruction
depends on the precision of determining the positions of the
speciﬁc-sequences, which are restriction endonuclease recog-
nition sites in classic and optical mapping and tag-
hybridization sites in DLA mapping. The classic restriction
mapping precision is limited by PFGE and varies with the
fragment length ranging from ±0.5 kb for 10 kb fragments
up to ±3.0 kb for 100 kb fragments (27). In comparison, the
precision is ±2.06 kb for optical mapping (6) and ±2.1 kb for
DLA [±0.7 mm at 0.34 kb/mm for B-form DNA (16)].
A third advantage of DLA is the ability to measure con-
tiguous maps. It allows analysis of a mixture of different DNA
fragments in the same experiment. The map of a sufﬁciently
long genome fragment permits identiﬁcation of a microorgan-
ism (28). Therefore, the ability of DLA to measure contiguous
maps of long fragments provides the potential for identifying
different microorganisms in a mixture of DNA.
DLA shares all the above-mentioned advantages with
optical mapping(29,30). However, it has some unique features
as well. For example, different tags that hybridize to different
target sequences and ﬂuoresce in different spectral regions
can be used simultaneously with the same DNA fragment.
This way several different maps of the fragment are obtained
at once using DLA. Optical mapping also has intrinsic difﬁ-
culties hampering its implementation: a need to optimize
surface treatment in correspondence with the length of
analyzed fragments, poor reproducibility of the surface
treatment procedure, short shelf life of the derivatized glass,
non-speciﬁc DNA photolysis catalyzed by DNA-bound inter-
calators and potentially incomplete cleavage of immobilized
DNAbyrestrictionendonucleases(29–31).Contrarytooptical
mapping, DLA uses microﬂuidic chips for DNA stretching
that can be produced in bulk and have an unlimited shelf
life. Fluidic stretching of DNA enables high throughput
of molecules and samples because it occurs on the ﬂy and
doesnotinvolvemanual manipulations. Photodamage of DNA
does not inﬂuence DLA measurements because DNA relaxa-
tion time (32) exceeds the measurement time and the DNA
backbone trace is uninterrupted regardless of photo-induced
nicks. Finally, we perform tagging in solution and, differently
from immobilized DNA, in optical mapping all target sites are
equally accessible in our case.
Potential applications
In looking ahead, we foresee practical application of DLA
for identiﬁcation of species such as pathogens and other
microbes. In fact, microbial identiﬁcation through genotyping
is now the preferred approach (28). In this context, DLA has a
number of advantages. It is very sensitive requiring detection
and analysis of just hundreds of molecules. In addition, DNA
fragments measured by DLA are so long that they provide
unique maps sufﬁcient to identify the organism source by
comparison to a database of known or informatically deduced
patterns. This ability facilitates analysis of mixtures of
genomic samples.
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Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online.
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